 Air Jets
 Water Jets
 Bidet Jet
 Select A Flow Diverter for
Water Jets
 Chromatherapy
 Aromatherapy
 Pure Bubbles/Micro Bubbles










Heated Seat
Syllent Motor
Heated Back
Wall Surround System
Ozonator
24” Grab Bar
Internal Grab Bar
Shower Riser

 Standard
(30” W x 51” L x 36” H)
 47
(30” W x 47” L x 36” H)
 26
(26” W x 51” L x 36” H)

 Deepsoaker
(30” W x 51” L x
 Wide
(32” W x 56” L x
 Wide-Deep
(32” W x 56” L x
 Two-Seater
(32” W x 62” L x

40” H)
36” H
40” H)
36” H)

Which of the following do you have in your bathroom?

Bathtub (with drywall or tile walls above the bathtub)

Shower (shower pan with tile walls)

One-Piece Tub/Shower Combo (one piece fiberglass or acrylic tub/shower unit)
Tip: If you have tile above your current shower or tub- select bathtub or shower only.
We would suggest installing the BOCA Walk In Tub into the existing tile.
Tip: If you have a fiberglass or acrylic tub-shower combo (also known as a one piece
unit)- we suggest using the BOCA wall surround system to cover the walls
surrounding the tub. This system will cover 4’ above the BOCA tub height.
What size is your tub and/or shower area? Length:
Width:
.
***Send us a photo of your bathroom if you can!***
Tip: Length (from left to right)
Tip: Width (from front to back or from where your floor starts to the back wall of the
tub/shower)
What is the width of the door in your bathroom? Width:

.

Tip: BOCA tubs are frameless! We can fit our walk in tub in smaller areas due to this
design. For instance, we can fit a 30” wide tub thru a 28” door opening! Don’t
worry tho, if your door is smaller, we can remove the trim and reassemble to gain
extra width! With this technique, installers can fit a 30” tub thru a 24” door
opening.
What size is the water heater in your home?

30-40

50-60

80 or larger

Tankless/Other:
Tip: We suggest a 50 gallon water heater for the standard size tub and 75 gallon or
larger water heater for the deepsoaker, wide, wide-deep, and two-seater models.

